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Background WG is a systemic autoimmune disease characterised
by small-vessel vasculitis leading to organ damage and the pres-
ence of antineutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibodies against protei-
nase 3 (PR3-ANCA). Treatment of this condition is difficult; the
established Fauci?s scheme (daily low dose cyclophosphamide
+prednisone) is effective, however it is associated with high
morbidity and mortality. As WG is an autoimmune disease, the
proven effectiveness of LEF in the treatment of inflammation
and autoimmune disease in animal models, and in rheumatoid
arthritis (RA), suggests a potential benefit for WG patients.
Objectives To investigate the safety and efficacy of different dose
levels of LEF, and to study the maintenance of remission by LEF
in 20 WG patients in a 52 week, single-centre, open label study.
Patients who completed the study and benefited from LEF were
offered continuation of treatment for up to 2 years.
Methods WG patients who have been in complete/incomplete
remission induced by Fauci?s scheme received a LEF loading
dose (100 mg QD for 3 days) followed by 20 mg QD. After 12
weeks, the dose was increased to 30 mg daily in all patients, fol-
lowing a loading dose (100 mg QD for 2 days). In the absence
of complete remission after 24 weeks, the dose was increased to
40 mg daily following a loading dose (100 mg QD for 2 days).
The primary efficacy variables measured were organ involvement
assessed by the disease extent index (DEI), Birmingham vasculitis
activity score (BVAS), the ANCA titer and relapse occurrence.
Adverse events (AEs) were observed by the patient as in rheuma-
toid arthritis clinical trials. All 20 patients who entered the study
were included in the efficacy and safety analyses.
Results All patients experienced at least one AE, with the aver-
age being 8.3 mentions per patient. The most frequently
reported AE was mild upper respiratory infection (40%). Nine
patients (45%) experienced AEs considered to be causally related
to study medication. Hypertension was reported in 3 patients
and diarrhoea, nausea, and alopecia were experienced by 2
patients each. One patient who reported a severe AE discontin-
ued from the study due to visual field defects, possibly causally
related. The mean total DEI scores were 3.2 at baseline, 2.3 at
week 52 and 3.3 at endpoint (defined as the final visit), respec-
tively. The mean total BVAS score was 10.6 at baseline, 5.6 at
week 24, 8.4 at week 52 and 9.5 at endpoint. No marked
changes over time were observed for either the mean total DEI
or BVAS scores. At endpoint, there was no change in ANCA titer
in 25% of patients, however, 55% showed an increase of more
than two titer steps compared to the baseline value. Only one
patient showed a decrease from baseline to endpoint. At 24
weeks, 11 patients were increased to 40 mg due to incomplete
remission. Nine of these patients experienced additional organ
involvement in their disease that necessitated increased cortico-
steroid doses in 4 patients. One patient discontinued LEF treat-
ment due to lack of efficacy and new renal involvement was
considered as a relapse.
Conclusion LEF used for the treatment of WG patients was well
tolerated at the doses studied. The extent and activity of WG
remained constant throughout the whole study period, and
remission was maintained in the majority of patients.
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Background Formal education level as a marker of socioeco-
nomic status has been found to be associated with clinical status
in several cohorts of patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
studied in the United States (US). It appeared of interest to ana-
lyse a cohort of Finnish patients according to formal education
level and compare the results to US patients.
Objectives To analyse 3 cohorts of patients with RA, including
928 patients from Central Finland (Cohort A; mean age 62
years, mean disease duration 11 years), 418 patients from south-
eastern US (Cohort B; mean age 56 years, mean disease duration
10 years), and 1414 patients from private practices in 8 US cities
(Cohort C; mean age 56 years, mean disease duration 12 years).
Methods Patients in Cohort A completed a health assessment
questionnaire (HAQ), and patients in Cohorth B and C com-
pleted its modified version (MHAQ) (range 0 – 3); all patients
completed a visual analogue pain scale (VAS) (range 0 – 10) and
indicated years of formal education. The cut points for high ver-
sus low formal education level were 9 years or more (478
patients – 52%) vs. <9 years (450 patients) for Finnish patients
in Cohort A; 12 years or more (304 patients – 73%) vs. <12
years (114 patients) for US patients in Cohort B; and 12 or
more years (1049 patients – 74%) vs. <12 years (365 patients)
for US patients in Cohort C. Patients with fewer years of educa-
tion were older (p < 0.001 in all 3 cohorts) and had longer
duration of disease (p = 0.396 – p < 0.001). Therefore, all anal-
yses according to education were adjusted for age and duration
of disease.
Results In Cohort A, mean HAQ scores were 0.64 in patients
with high education versus 0.99 in those with low education (p
= 0.04 adjusted for age and duration of disease). In Cohort B,
mean MHAQ scores were 0.67 in patients with high education
versus 1.02 in those with low education (p < 0.001 adjusted for
age and duration of disease). In Cohort C, mean MHAQ scores
were 0.58 in patients with high education versus 0.78 in those
with low education (p < 0.001 adjusted for age and duration of
disease). Pain VAS scores were 2.7, 3.3, and 3.8 in the high edu-
cation groups vs. 3.9, 5.0, and 4.9 in the low education groups
of Cohorts A, B, and C, respectively 9 (all p < 0.001 adjusted
for age and duration of disease).
Conclusion Differences in clinical status according to years of
formal education appear similar in Finnish and US patients with
RA, although at different education and pain score levels. Years
of education may serve as a marker for self-management, and
other variables endogenous to the patient, in contrast to varia-
bles affected primarily by health professionals, which may impor-
tantly affect the course and outcomes of RA and other chronic
diseases.
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Background Combination therapy for the treatment of patients
with RA may improve response rate in those who have
responded inadequately to MTX alone. As LEF is increasingly
being used in RA management, it is relevant to determine the
impact of adding LEF to MTX.
Objectives To investigate the benefits of adding LEF to an exist-
ing MTX regimen on efficacy, tolerability, physical function, and
health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in patients with active
RA in a 24-week multi-centre, randomised, double-blind placebo
(PLC)-controlled trial.
Methods Subjects with active RA receiving MTX (15?20 mg/
week) for > = 6 months and at a stable dose for > = 8 weeks
were randomised to receive LEF 100 mg QD x 2 days followed
by 10 mg QD thereafter (n = 130) or matching PLC (n = 133).
Mean doses of MTX were 16.7 mg/week and 16.2 mg/week for
LEF+MTX and PLC+MTX, respectively. The primary efficacy
endpoint was ACR 20 responder rate at 24 weeks, with a secon-
dary endpoint of ACR 20 response using LOCF, with both ana-
lysed in the ITT population. ACR 20, 50 and 70 response rates,
as well as safety monitoring, were assessed every

2 weeks up to week 8, and every 4 weeks thereafter. The
Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) and Medical Outcomes
Survey Short Form (SF-36) questionnaire were administered and
the mean improvements from baseline were compared at week
24 for the LEF+MTX group and the PLC+MTX group.
Results Using the LOCF method, the ACR 20, 50 and 70 rates
were LEF+MTX = 51.5%, 26.2% and 10.0% vs PLC+MTX =
23.3%, 6.0% and 2.3% (p < = 0.0001, p < = 0.0001, and p
< = 0.02). At week 24, ACR 20 responder rates were LEF
+MTX = 46.2% vs PLC+MTX = 19.5% (p < = 0.0001).
Mean baseline values for the disability index (DI) derived from
the HAQ were LEF+MTX = 1.6 vs PLC+MTX = 1.5 (NS). At
24 weeks, mean changes from baseline in HAQ DI were LEF
+MTX = -0.42 vs PLC+MTX = -0.09 (p < = 0.0001); repre-
senting mean improvements of 29% and 5%, respectively, based
on individual percent changes. Mean baseline values for the
physical component summary scale (PCS) derived from the SF-
36 were LEF+MTX = 28.4 vs PLC+MTX = 29 (NS). At 24
weeks, mean changes from baseline in the PC were LEF+MTX
= 6.8 vs PLC+MTX = 0.3 (p < = 0.0001); representing mean
improvements of 29% and 3%, respectively, based on individual
percent changes. Reported AEs included diarrhoea (LEF+MTX
= 25.4% vs PLC+MTX = 13.5%), upper respiratory infections
(LEF+MTX = 22.3% vs PLC+MTX = 24.1%), nausea (LEF
+MTX = 16.2% vs PLC+MTX = 11.3%) and dizziness (LEF
= MTX = 7.7% vs PLC+MTX = 5.3%). Increases in LFTs of
>3×ULN at any time during the 24-week treatment period for
ALT and AST for LEF+MTX were 3.8% and 1.5%, respectively,
compared to 0.8% on both for PLC+MTX.

Conclusion LEF combined with an existing MTX regimen in
patients with active RA is well tolerated and confers significant
therapeutic advantages in terms of both efficacy and quality of
life.
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Background LEF is a relatively new DMARD licensed for the
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). When orally adminis-
tered, it is rapidly and almost completely converted into its
active metabolite, A77 1726, which is highly bound to plasma
proteins (>99%). A77 1726 may therefore be subject to interac-
tions with other highly bound drugs. SSZ is also a DMARD
used in the treatment of RA. It is metabolised to 5-aminosalicy-
late (5-ASA) and SP with the latter thought to be responsible for
the toxicity of SSZ. SP may also bind to plasma protein, thus
there is a possibility of a protein binding interaction. Competi-
tive displacement of bound drug molecules from the binding site
may alter the pharmacokinetics of A77 1726 or SP and possibly
alter the tolerance of a combined regimen.
Objectives This study investigated the potential for a protein
binding interaction between the LEF metabolite, A77 1726 and
the SSZ metabolite, SP.
Methods The free and bound fractions of 14C-labelled A77
1726 and 14C-labelled SP were determined by dialysis of drug
fortified human plasma against phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 37
degrees celcius. The extent of equilibration was determined after
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 h of dialysis and the time to equilibration was
evaluated at concentrations of 10 and 50mg/ml for both A77
1726 and SP. The extent of binding of 14C-labelled A77 1726,
alone, and in the presence of 10, 20 and 50mg/ml of non-
labelled SP was determined at nominal A77 1726 concentrations
of 10, 20 and 50mg/ml. Conversely the extent of 14C-labelled
SP binding alone, or in the presence of 10, 20 and 50mg/ml of
non-labelled A77 1726 was determined at nominal SP concentra-
tions of 10, 20 and 50mg/ml.
Results No time-dependent changes in A77 1726 and SP free
fractions were observed over the 4 to 12-hour sampling period
so a dialysis time of six hours was chosen for the subsequent
interaction experiments. Under study conditions, 14C-labelled
A77 1726 was 99.2% to 99.3% protein-bound over the concen-
tration range 10 to 50mg/ml. The free fractions of A77 1726
tended to be slightly greater at 50mg/ml (0.78%) than at 10 or
20mg/ml (0.73% and 0.74%, respectively). Addition of SP to the
plasma had no effect on the observed binding of A77 1726. In
contrast to A77 1726, 14C-labelled SP was only 24 to 28%
bound over a concentration range of 10 to 50mg/ml. Free frac-
tions of SP were relatively constant (73% to 76%) as the concen-
tration was increased from 10 to 50mg/ml. Addition of A77
1726 to plasma to provide concentrations of 10, 20 and 50mg/
ml had no effect on the observed binding of SP. In addition, the
free fractions of SP did not change (72?76%) in the presence of
0, 10, 20 and 50mg/ml A77 1726.
Conclusion Free fractions of both A77 1726 and SP did not
change when each underwent dialysis in the presence of the
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